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m o i n o u o »OCKRAV. 

B W Y O R K C U R 
a n d C a n a d ia n Mining; S t o c k s 
Bought find Sold for Cash or on Margin 

Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada. 

25 East Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

f & 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange.Chicago Board of Trade 

100 Powers Bldg., Rochester. Phones I Bell, Main 3493 
Rochester, Stone 44*6 

Bell, 2120jM»in Fred Stoffel, Pres. Home, 6M8 Stone 

Republic Elevator & Machine Ci„ 189 and 191 Mill St. 
g?T p V A T f I R SL Motor and Controller Repairing. Turning and Rewinding 

Cable, Fire Doors, Gates, Iron Work, Forging, Wood Work, Factory Trucks, Oils, Greasea 
Waste and Repair Parti, Babbit 

IRON HORSE 
M E T A L W A R E 
"As strong as the Name 

Implies" 
You can have the best 

by asking for "Iron 
Horse." 

Manufactured by 
Rochester Can Co. 

Rochester,?*. Y. 

STONE 11% MAIN 72t 

F. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc. 
DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, POSTS, SASH, 
DOORS, TRIM, FIR AND LONG 

LEAF TIMBER 
OFFICE A N D YARDS, 25* ALLEN S T . 

John H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Boads 

101-102 Ellwange* & Barry Bid*. 
Roch. Phone 2172 Ball Phone 8612 Mate 

INCORPORATED 1850 

Monroe County Sayings Bank 
35 State Stre€t, Rochester, N. Y. 

RESOURCES $28,400,000 
Deposits $1 to $3,000 

Interest allowed from the first three , 
business days of any month 

Dividend declared December 1st, 1919, for six 
months at the rate of 4 per cent per annum 

RUFUS K. DRYER, Pre*. WILLIAM CARSON. Sec'y A T r a u . 

BANKING HOURS: 
Daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P, M. 

Saturdays from 9 A. M. to'12 M. 
Saturday ereninjrs from 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.- for deDeeits'only 

WANTED 
"Will call with auto truck and pay you highest prices 
for folded newspapers, magazines, rags, rubbers, 
metals, scrap jiron, old clothes and miscellaneous junk. 

Call Stone 748 X-X, or Main 3864, at any time 

Office and Warehouse. 

I. P E L T O N <& SON, Buchan Park 

NATION'S FIRST CURB MARKET 
Merely Informal Gathering Under But. 
tonwood tree, and First ^ransao. 
tions Were Government Securities* 

New York's, famous curb market 
has a romantic history. New York 
has had its street market since trad
ing started in the first bonds, then 
called stocks, authorized by the first 
American congress in 1789, The trad-
ers then gathered under & large •but-
toqwood tree and the first transac
tions in government securities were 
conducted informally, 

to 1792 the leading brokers banded 
themselves together into an organiza
tion and trading was limited tQ those 
recognized by the association. The 
first market was simply called .the 
"Stock Market," and trading continued 
'o the friendly shade of the old tree 
for 25 years. In 1817 quarters were 
taken in the Tontine coffee house, and 
.the early organization became the New 
York Stock and Exchange board. In 
1827 the market was moved into the 
Merchants' Exchange building, remain
ing there for eight years, and until 
1^79, when the Ne»v York stock ex
change with which it merged, acquired 
the site of its present home in Broad 
street, other quarters housed it from 
time to time. . 

A new market then sprang tip, 
whose transactions were for many 
years conducted according to a set 
of simple rules drawn up by E. S. 
Mendels, an early broker in this mar
ket, and later known as "the father 
of the New York Curb Market." In 
1908 Mr. Mendels, with the consent of 
the brokers doing: business on the 
curb, formed a "Curb Agency," and 
established a listing department, and' 
out of this grew the New York Curb 
Market-Association, which was organ
ized In 1911.—Detroit News. 

Set 

By HELEN IVERS. 
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Jus% Folks 

Profit in a Fine, 
The existing, peculiar conditions In 

the International money market can 
produce very strange and paradoxical 
phenomena. Here Is a case' In which 
the exchange actually transformed a 
punishment into a reward. In 1910 
a man from across the Baden frontier 
was arrested In Switzerland for smug
gling. He was released on hail of 
6.000 francs, which then cost him 
7,500 marks. For some reason the case 
dragged on and was decided only quite 
recently. The.accused was sentenced 
to a fine, of 8.000 francs cost. He re-
eelved/ts the balance of his ball. 1,700 
francs, which he changed for 24,000 
marks. Consequently, his little ad
venture brought hitn In a net profit ;pf 
16,500- marks. As one of the humors 
of the exchange this deserves to be 
coupled with the case of a Swiss brew
ery, which Is said to have found It 
economical to label- its beer bottles 
with Austrian kroner notes.—London 
Morning Post. 

Coming Pilgrim Celebration. 
An interesting article concerning the 

construction of a model of the* May
flower Is published In Boys' Life. 
The little craft will be a perfect model 
of the ship which brought the Pilgrim 
fathers to Amerlcn. She is being built 
In England. When the vessel takes 
flu* waier, her estimated weight will 
he only 180 tons. Thrisjittle boat will 
make the voyage to America just 300 
years after the original Mayflower 
made it. The trip will he part of the 
great celebration to commemorate the 
settlement of New England three cen
turies ago. Another interesting fea
ture of the celebration will be the mo
tion pictures which will reproduce the 
famous scenes of the sailing of the 
Mayflower nnd her landing at 
Plymouth. These pictures are now 
being prepared both In England and 
America and will be shown In the 
United States. 

Rochester 'American Lumber Co, 
GET OUR PRICES 

442 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avenue 5. 
Both Phenes. Home 1365. Bell 1246 

C B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 
3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3 

"CITY OF BUEFAfiO" [TaSrCi-aat, Ship "SEEANDBEE" — "CITY O.F ERIE" 

BUFFAJLO —-Daily, May*l i t~o Nov. 15th - C L ^ V T E J L A L N D 
Uare BinvALO - 9-00P. M. I EAST-IRK / t a r e CLKVKJU-D - 9:00P. M. 
Arrive CLKVKLAND . 7:30A.M.) STANDAKD Toot \ Arrire.Bvmuo - 7:30 A.M. 
Corm«hon» at Cleveland for Cedar Point. Pat-in-Bsr. Totals. Detroit slid otbMr points. Railroad 
ticket* reading between Buffalo and Cleveland arc good for tr»n»port«tion on oor iKannni. Aak 
your ticket agent or American Express Agent for ticket! via.C«BLine. New Tocriit Auto* 
mobile Rata—I10.0O Round Trip, with 2 days return limit, for ears not azeeedltur 127 in. wneelbaae. 
Beautifully colored aeetionaj btuzle chart of the) Great Ship "SEEANDBEE" seat on receipt of 
•nraeenfj. Alsoasfc for oarfa-paira ptetorial and JeeariptiTe booklet free. _ 
,Tfce> Cler-Und eV BnffaJo 

Transit Companr 
Cl-reland. Ohio 
The Greet Ship 

• 8 1 1 A H D 1 I E " 

Street Llohta That Twinkle. 
Street signs that twinkle are being 

put up all over the great Westminster 
cdre of London. The signs are of 
glass, with the street lettering in "ruf-
fled" silver gilt; they fire hung on 
buildings ni>nr inmp posts and at night 
are radiant with reflected light. 

In the ens** <>f niinnr thoroughfares 
the street itself and what it leads info 
both appear on the sjign, as well as 
"Borough of Westminster." The signs 
vary from nine inches to two feet In 
width, and are three feet long. Ap
parently they ar*» giving satisfaction 
although a few broken ones are al
ready noticeable. 

Modern Pyramid "for an Ancient. 
Japan is preparing to hiiikl n pyra

mid to the memory of its first emperor, 
Jimmu TennO. The construction will 
be located sompwhere In the suburbs 
of Tokyo and for this purpose It has 
been decided that every subject of the 
empire shall mnke a stone. A number 
of prominent persons have volunteered 
for the service and the work of gath
ering the material will soon be com
menced. It is the Intention of the de
signers to make this the highest struc
ture In the far West. 

Pleasure Misaed, 
"O!" said Marjorie as the dessert 

came on, "hoi* I wish you had told 
me this morning, mnnima, that you 
were going to have strawberries and 
cream for dinner i" 

"Why, What difference would that 
have made?" inquired her mother. 

"G, lots!" with a sigh. "I could 
have looked forward to It all day 
then." 

Platinum. 
It would appear that there has al

most ceased production of Russian 
platinum. In normal times 90 per 
cent of the world's output came from 
Russia, and the United Statej takes 
about one-half rf toe world's produc
tion, . ,_ , „ . _ _ , _ J . . — - . 

<®V 1920, by MoClu«'« i^ewspjipor "Syridicm 

Ruth fiaynes pulled her hat down 
as far as possible, and tucked sttay 
tendrils of auburn hair underneath. 
As she did so she spied her brother 
Fred at the door of the room. 

"Oh, Fredf* she cried. "I just hate 
to go out. Those'horrid boys whom. 
I meet every day infuriate me so. It's 
"Redhead! Redhead!" until they 
can't see a single speck of me. And 
they lie in wait for nie every night, 
too/' 

"Go^a different way, Ruth," Fred, 
called; ttEk>n.'t inind them. Why, hiy 
best chum in .college had—" 

But the front door banged and 
Ruth was on her way. 

"I won't go a different way!" she de
termined. "I'll just show those horrid 
creatiires what Ruth Haynes can do 
when she's angry. 

"Just let them say 'redhead'?" was 
the rhythm to which she walked, 

Ju~c as she was passing between 
two houses she saAy them. Fortunate
ly their backs were toward her, so 
that she could have passed by unseen 
—and would have, had not a faint cry 

'reached her ears. 
"Whom are«they annoying now?" 

she wondered. 
Her first thought was to avoid be

ing seen by them, hut a second cry 
caught her attention, and uupercelved, 
she crept up behind the boys nnu 
peeked over their shoulders. 

A pitiable sight met her eyes, The 
boys, who were not content to tense 
those able to protect themselves,- were 
tormenting a tiny, rusty-colored kit
ten. The boys looking on with de
light were not prepared when an irate 
figure flew at them, which in an In
stant freed the kitten and held it pro-
tectlngly in her arms. 

For a moment the boya were dazed, 
but soon one of them saw who the 
kitten's rescuer was. -

I haven't the least doubt that in a 
moment the kitten would have been 
in their possession, but a surprise 
awaited them, A strong arm flew out, 
and the youngsters were completely 
disbanded by it. ,'loon only the leg* 
of one could be seen disappearing to 
safer quarters, and the owner* of the 
arm came back to Ruth, who was un
tying the string from around thekit*. 
ten, and handed the girl her hat, 

"Oh, thank yotf," she.aald, "I don't 
know -what I should have don'e if you 
hadn't come along." 

"It was, nothing," the young man 
responded. "You are mighty plucky 
to start things us you did. I'll walk 
with you for a way, for fear those 
hoys gather courage again." 

Oh the way to the office where Ruth 
vns employed, she told him of her 

•daily trials with the boys, .wjilje he 
listened gravely. Pretty soon they ar* 
rived at iier destination and the young 
man saying good-by, lifted his hat, 
Ruth gasped. 

"Yes," lie said, "I'm « 'redhead,' 
too." 

The office force was delighted with 
the tiny rusty-colored kitten, which 
they christened "Reddy," both because 
of his rescuer's hair and because of 
the propensity toward that color 
showed by his own fur, and Reddy 
himself evinced apparent delight at 
the future life he waa evidently to 
lend. 

.'At closing time Ruth put on her 
coat and hat, and carrying Reddy, was 
leaving the building, when someone 
came up to her and she saw that it 
was her rescuer of the morning, , 

"I've been waiting around," he said, 
"hoping that I shouldn't miss you, for" 
I don't want you to run the risk of be
ing tormented by those youngsters 
again. Let me carry the kitten." 

The exchange was made and they 
walked ori together, ' past the place 
where the boys were congregated. 
The latter feigned not to see our 
friends, for which Ruth was duly 
grateful and smiled thankfully at her 
compnnion.j 

"Why," said he, as thpy stopped be
fore Ruth's home. "This Is—" 

"You really must come in," she In
terrupted him. "Fred and my mother 
and dad would love to meet you, 1 
know." 

.He assented artd Ruth rang the Sen. 
A very few minutes later the door 
opened and Fred appeared, but he did 
not see Ruth. 

"Jack Evans!" he cried. "I didn't 
expect you until later. Did you leave 
anything behind you?" • 

Then he saw* Ruth, and his amaze
ment was great. He started to speak, 
but she stopped him, sailing, with: 
"We shall explain when we get in." 

Later everything was cleared^about 
Ruth's and Jack's meeting, and about 
how Jack had been one of Fred's best 
chums In college. Reddy was petted 
to his heart's content, and everybody 
spent a very enjoyable evening. 

For a long time after Jack called 
for Ruth on her way to and from 
work "to protect her," he said, "from 
further annoyance."' His .self-appoint*' 
ed duty was only temporary, however, 
for Ruth resigned her position arid 
took Up a "life Job" with Jack as 
financial manager and partner, and 
Reddy as an honorary member of the 
firm. Such "Reds" as they were! 

SHOW THE FLAO. 

Show the 'flag and! let it wav*> 
4 i a symbol of the brave; 
Let It float upon the.brecie 
As a sign for each who sees 
That beneath it, where It rides, 
Loyalty today Holder. 

Show the flag and signify 
That; It wasn't bom to die; 
Let Its colors speak for yoti 
That you still are standing true, 
True in tight of God and man 
To the work that flag began. . 

Show the flag that all may sea' 
That yau nerve humanity, 
Let It whisper to the bre«*e 
That comes singing through the trees 
That whatever storms descend , 
You'll be faithful to the end 

Show the flag and let It 07, 
Che«rlne every passerby, 
Men that may hare stepped aside, 
May have lost their old-time pride, 
May behold It there and then 
Consecrate themselves again. 

Show the flag! the day Is gone. 
When men blindly hurry on 
Serving only gods of gold, 
Now the spirit that was. cold 
Warms again to courage fine. 
Show the flag and fall in line! 

(Copyright by Etdgar A. du-mt.) 
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Cause of Trouble. 
Sympathetic Friend—-Fm sorry to 

hear that your marriage to tbe heiress 
is an unhappy one. Is it on account 
of her disposition? ^ 

Hunter--*--Yeg, her disposition Is to 
landle all her money herself.—Boston 
transcript.' 
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AUTO SHEET METAL WOI 
Radiators, F«nd««s.Ho<)«ls. j 

and Rspairwd. 
Body Dents and Jams RetaoraaVr* 

Speedster Bodies Sallt, tori Itiiiiij Meigs; 
Radiator* ha stack. ' . <-A 

ACmrXJENB WBUMMO ^ 
t-a Ormond St. Rochester, MM 

COR, FRANKLIN 

BeUnooft! Some Phone M7 

W. H. Bakeirl 
Hi| f «4Tii| ud Cupti Qam 

609 Oak 5trMt 
*£ 

BRIGHTON PUCE 

MilkCrMm.lkttfnnltt 
Both Phoosjj ••::,m 

*n& 

H< 
19« AUlsi Street 

WmJSeRosgii 
•... - Pctoetttil Dimmtwr 

Lady AntatHH ' ^ * | * 
Pawaes, l sU UM Oramo, 41*1 

• a a wmim ave. «o««e 

days, beside other* indicating the 
changes of the moon and astronomical 
phenomena. Watches that strike tbe 
hours and those with raised figures, 
which can; be read in the dark, and 
others shaped after the form of musi
cal instruments, skulls and books, bear 
testimony of the Ingenuity, taste, re- It. NatioMl AsjtoaaoMle ScSwal #, 
llglotw and artlsfic feeling of the mak- <»t»ie«iie r»*e, nay end sight 'slttrnm, 
s i rs . > 1 •,, 1 iMee^M-aepMaaaaaaaaaaaaaawaafaaJplail 

Q ^ 
To Induce Sleep. . . 

When one is overtired or worried 
and cannot sleep, being gently rubbed 
all over with a towel wrung out ojf salt 
water g*m»rnWy has the desired eftTecfc 
>eep hr-:ithing in fresh air Is also ex 

•>f»nt 
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rlE Impulses of «ar Nature da not 
Lead us, they Aranaa us. And 

ao own is fit to contend gloriously for 
a Fact or for a Cause until ha Is 
thoroughly Aroused. But to get upon 
FIRST Impulses la an unwise and 
most disastrous policy. 

Halter your Impulses with Saber 
Second Thought 

Ton will never lose anything by 
carefully •thinking things over before 
you act In fact it la our Sober Sec
ond Thoughts that give us courage to 
carry through successfully what comas 
to us ts necessary to be done. Oool 
heads ere always wiser than hot heads. 

. Halter your Impulses with Sober 
Second Thought 

Most of the* regrets of the world 
arise from Important thing* done on 
Impulse, which if bat Introduced at 
once to Sober Second Thought would 
not have bean done at .alt Many a 
msn has resigned a good position oh 
Impulse only to be left for months and 
years working up to where he left off-
Sober Second Thought 1* a companion 
worth cultivating. 

Halter your Impulses with Sober 
Second Thought 

O 
Famous Timepieces. 

There I* one timepiece in an eastern 
museum known as the "resurrection 
watch," because it has a standing fig
ure whose outstretched arms designate 
the hours and minutes. Another has 
nine dials, two of which show the 
Persian calendar of twenty-nine days 
and the Arabic calendar of thirty Jdye and repair Men's 
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Rocherter Hit M£|. 
I t CHURCH S T R E S T 

We manufacture soft I 

W . M . k e b W Mat* Look Uk* 

WasT-Cr.eSS • •a-teiie-itea' ew fiinatif-
aay ft»r re-Miri'ss aiMsMaeMlee, 
tracton. It i* UM tnls^'MM« w«M 
beai wefts. Coaac !• eaal (ei m tetl • 

Salvation Army Members Poorly Paid, 
Not ohe member of the Salvation 

army In the United States received a 
salary in 1910 sutftclently large to 
make necessary an income tax pay 
mentt internal revenue .collectors re
ported. - " 

Bill.Proposes Soldier Dead Memorials. 
Jin appropriation of $1,000,000 for 

the erection of memorial tablets at 
various county seats in memory of 
American soldiers killed in the world 
*ar Is proposed In a resolution in-' 
troduced by Senator Harding of Ohio. 

Farming Is a Business 
And like every business, it requires farms, 
records and blanks that give you the facts 
about your farm, just as a huiinasil Ifssn 
bM tb«m about his business. 

We print form* and tetterhaads (every 
business fanner should havehisownletter 
head]) on Hsnunermili Bond, the utJHtj 
Business Paper, ~i-, ,»J 

Lsf Vt Skew Yon Wltm Wm <OM| 
JDo /•*: Tom . . .jtt*&'~ 

Natt, Barcliam * HcF. 
(Imy-orperateS] 

PLUMBINGandHEA' 
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Watts Dry Cltaning 
Expert Dry Oceraiitf 
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